Luca learns of the death of Elena and struggles to cope with continuing his life without her. He starts to realize that he needs to live for both of them and some day, they will be reunited.

**Luca:**

Silence now surrounds me...
The light is dimming low...
As her final embers,
Give off their fading glow...

Night is closing in now...
The final sun has set...
But as I face the dark ahead,
I must never forget...

What’s in a memory?
Those shadows of the past,
The part of them you hold inside,
Trying so hard to make it last...

All those stolen glances,
And smiles that you shared,
That fluttery, flighty feeling in your heart
When it was not prepared.

A thousand treasured moments,
Are swirling round your mind,
Collected from a life well-lived,
But burden of loss does not forgive,
And you suddenly realise that they’re gone...

And then you wonder if you can keep holding on...

It’s difficult to explain how the thought of so much joy can cause such pain...
We shared one heart, so when her’s stopped...
Mine did too...

How can I go on living?
What am I to do?
Should I keep on going?
I know you’d want me to, so...
I will go and see the world,
If not for me, then for you!
What's in a memory,
Can help you start to see,
That even though no longer here,
Within your heart they'll always be.

Living life without her,
As hard as it will be,
One day we'll be together,
Then she'll be mine for all eternity.

I'll dream of seeing her again,
But 'til that fateful day,
For both of us I'll try to live,
While trying my own self to forgive,
I'll be biding my time but until then...

Yes, until then...
She'll have to be
What's in a memory...

...until we meet again.